Society out by actively participating in this important event.
Discussion then moved to recent activities with other organizations, including NSCA (donation approved with note to monitor their activities) and the contract with Sue Burk Associates re: the Hawaii 2011 meeting. Suggestion was made to include Lu Eldredge (Bishop Museum) in ongoing discussion about the Hawaii venue, with both he and Les Watling serving as valuable ''on-site'' contacts/ organizers. Past-President Lemaitre (filling in for an ailing President Asakura) noted that the new TCS pins were ready to be ordered and this was agreed upon by all present. Notice was given of President Asakura's agenda items including an announcement of the winners of the recent TCS elections, as well as the appointment of Ole Møller as Secretary to fill the post vacated by Chris Tudge who becomes President-Elect. A serious discussion occurred on the point raised by member Mark Grygier that too many TCS board positions are filled by people who run unopposed. The present board members agreed that we would like to see more people stepping up to run for office in the Society. However, recent experience has been that when qualified people are solicited to run for office they all-too-often decline.
Past-President Lemaitre then submitted the venue offered by Elena Mente for the Summer 2012 meeting to take place somewhere in Greece, probably Athens. Positive discussion was had of inviting the European Crustacean Conference and the Colloquium Crustacean Decapoda Mediterranea to join us in the meeting. The April 15th deadline for ICC7 (Qingdao, China) registration was noted. Notice was given that three entire volumes of proceedings of the 2009 Tokyo meeting are in preparation.
Allen Press informs TCS that we are once again in possession of surplus back issues of JCB. One possible solution suggested that the time has come to donate some issues to needy institutions and reduce the inventory dramatically to decrease storage costs. Another idea entailed taking excess recent issues to meetings to give away as an enticement for new members to join TCS, as is occurring at the present SICB/TCS gathering. Storage of past issues is becoming less critical since almost all past JCB issues are now available through either BioOne of JSTOR. Editor Schram mentioned that JSTOR has even agreed to offer the two JCB Special Issues on-line, but they lack copies right now of the krill special edition (v.4) needed for scanning.
The continuing issue of the role of TCS Governors was brought up. Generally, the board thinks that replacing these JOURNAL OF CRUSTACEAN BIOLOGY, 30(3): [539] [540] 2010 positions, probably over time, with more direct liaisons to other crustacean societies and working groups is a good idea, although this will require a change in the constitution.
The Executive Council in Tokyo had begun to look at the many issues linked to our current business model. Memberships continue to fall. Many people, especially younger individuals, believe that it is not necessary to be a member of TCS because they can get JCB for ''free'' through library on-line subscriptions. However, there is a price for that: no members -no JCB. Clearly TCS must seek a new and more viable business model. Editor Schram relayed a suggestion from Allen Press concerning on-line vs. hardcopy publication of JCB. Clearly, it seems we can save some money by going fully on-line, but, in the long run, can we afford to do this and will it help stem the current trend of reduction in number of member subscriptions? Several other alternative possible sources of income have been suggested by the business department of Allen Press. Each of these must be evaluated for effectiveness and feasibility. The Finance Committee [president, Akira Asakura; treasurer, Mary Belk; editor, Fred Schram] will investigate the issues and report back at the next board meeting in Qingdao, China at ICC7.
Finally, all present agreed to raise the annual stipend of the Treasurer so that that the stipend would be more commensurate with the great responsibility of handling and investing the substantial Society endowments as well many other financial matters. Commendation was given to Treasurer Belk for all her hard work for the Society. Following this, the meeting adjourned at 18:28 hours.
Due to the delicious nature of the food most excellently arranged for by SICB Liaison Tamone, there was no formal general membership meeting at the TCS social event held starting at 18:30 hours. Instead, Past-President Lemaitre offered words of thanks to the members present and a toast to the 30th Anniversary of The Crustacean Society, to which all raised their glasses in the spirit of crustaceous camaraderie.
Respectfully submitted, Christopher B. Boyko TCS Program Officer and Acting Secretary
